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Admittedly, accepting the
honor of being BWI President
two years ago seemed like a
stretch. There are far more
accomplished writers who are
members, and certainly many
more with years of experience
that I’ll never possess. My
resume shows evidence of
having crossed over to the
“dark side” several times in
the last 40 years. To my relief,
I’ve heard from many of you
who have your own
“Millennium Falcon” to take
you for financial survival to
distant planets.
The past two years saw a
tremendous recovery of our
beloved boat business. Many
of us have adjusted to the
realities of being full time freelancers – I’ll use the phrase –
entrepreneurs. In addition to
learning the art of digital photography, we’ve become travel
agents and experts of Cheap
TV sure looked like part of the
Hotels.com. Add video edi“dark side” in the ‘70’s!
tors, search engine techniLike others before me, I
cians, and manipulators of key
accepted this position because
words to our resume, necesI felt a need to give back, just
sary skills to keep our “craft”
as my mentors did 40 years
aligned with publisher’s goals.
Aside from not being able to ago. The BWI directors all
serve because we feel a need
call a particular boat a ”POS”
to make a difference, to offer
or call out an accessory as
leadership, and to recognize
“who needs it?”, editors
and encourage excellence in
pretty much have left us pracwriting and photography in a
tice our profession with little
business that offers so much
interference. And as a Jack
pleasure, mental diversion,
Nicholson fan, maybe that’s
and challenge.
As Good As it Gets.

I didn’t accomplish my entire list of goals. Membership
replenishment will most likely
always require attention. We
did add some fresh faces to
the BWI board, some very
talented ones at that.
With the dedicated commitment of past president
Zuzana Prochazka, our selection process of judges for the
NMMA and IBEX Innovation
Awards is exemplary. Together we negotiated for an
8th writer to serve as a judge,
with expenses paid by the
show. The industry recognizes our contributions. Entries have skyrocketed from
38 to nearly 100 per show.
Best of all we virtually eliminated the need for short lists
- every entrant gets to be
seen by the judges, thanks to
a finely organized format that
is respectful of the judges’
time without having to chase
down exhibitors.
Alan Jones’ idea of speed
dating turned into the very
successful Pitch the Press at
IBEX and returns this October
in Tampa for a third year.
A huge thanks to the entire
board who give so generously
of their time. Lindsey Johnson
who chairs the writing contest,
Mike Sciulla who comes up
with tremendous speakers and
topics, Alan, Roger, Lenny and

Continues next page
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Writing
300+Results
Entries
BWIContest
AnnualHas
Election
Fifteen of 17 categories in the
Several times a year we send
annual Writing Contest were
our partners a free marketing
valid (requiring at least 10 enintelligence report. Our filing
from the recent Consumer
Contest Categories
& Sponsors
Electronics
Show in Las Vegas
attended
by 140,000
Boating Columns – sponsored by KVH Industries,
Inc. people
focused
on
the
proliferaBoating Lifestyles – sponsored by Discover Boating
of “pads”
Boating Profiles – sponsoredtion
by ZF
Marine coming to
market
and how by
phones and
Boating Travel or Destinations – sponsored
TVs
as
information-providing
Martin Flory Group
devices
evolving.
Boating Adventures – sponsored
by keep
Yamaha
Marine I
thought
BWI
members
Boat/Engine Care and Maintenance – sponsored by
Interlux Yacht Finisheswould be interested in the
trends by
and commentary
Boating Photography – sponsored
about
them
we picked up.
Freedom Boat Club
After four days of elbowEthics and Environment – sponsored by
ing through crowds of conAmerican Boat & Yacht Council
sumer electronics gourFishing – sponsored by Suzuki Motor Corporation
mands, I feel like taking two
Boating Issues, News and Analysis – sponsored by
tablets for indigestion
Mercury Marine
brought on by too many tabThe Business of Boating – sponsored by
lets that all look like an iPad.
Home Port Marine Marketing
Now I’m also really confused
Motorola Xoom
Seamanship, Rescue & Safety – sponsored by
about which smart phone to
Sea Tow Services International
buy – although Verizon is
Technical Writing – sponsored
by Dometic
introducing
theMarine
iPhone for
Boat Tests & Reviews – sponsored
by
Volvo
Penta
CDMA, while Motorola’s
Gear, Electronics & Product
Tests
– sponsored
by
Atrix
handset
and laptop
Xantrex/Schneider Electric
dock is likely to score big
Boat Projects, Renovationsalong
& Retrofits
– sponsored
with Droid
Bionic. by
Awlgrip North America For business – and those
Online Expressions – sponsored
whoby
serve and/or write for
Boat Owners Assn. ofthem
the U.S.
– the messages are
clear: say goodbye to the era
of the personal PC and welcome to the age of mobile
computing.
More than 70 tablet-like
Alan Wendt has been an
devices
were
shown
CES.
Michael
V. for
judging
theatInactive member of BWI for
Most
will
never
make
it
to
novation
Awards,
John
for
the
nearly two decades, is a
market,
thankfully,
but
sevalways
steady
hand
and
good
current Director, and has
eral stand
out. Susan,
Motorola
My wife
who
served as writing contest guidance.
previously
Xoom
won
served
Best
on
of
the
Show.
board
judge and Innovations
on Android
Honeyunderstood,
letting me
Awards judge. He is the andRunning
due time
out intothe
firsta
so much
chase
editorial director for Ma- takecomb,
dream.
quarter
of
this
year,
the
10rine CEO magazine and
inch
screen
format
sports
a
As
members
you
need
to
publisher of two custom
dual-core,
4G-compatiable
salute
Greg
Proteau,
our
Exlifestyle boating publicaecutive
network
Director.
(Verizon’s)
Until you
andget
intions. Contact him at
cludes
HDMI
out,
and
front
to
be
President,
you
can’t
apAlan@wendtproductions.
and back
facing cameras.
preciate
everything
he does, Mocom.
torola will offer this to other

tries) this year, with the
carriers as well.
Technical Writing category
Close seconds go to the
gaining most entries followed
Dell Streak for a nifty lapby Travel, Seamanship and
top-like computer with a
Lifestyles. Overall final count
screen that pirouettes and
was 322 entries by 127 enbecomes a tablet. Other
trants, both down from 349
notables, Blackberry’s tablet
and 134, respectively, last
for business enterprise and
year.
security, Samsung Galaxy,
The two invalid categories
already established as the
were Boating Photography
number two player in the
and Ethics & Environment.
market and, in the lower
Both will be examined to
price category, Coby Kyros.
determine how to attract
See pictures and videos at
more entries or if they should
www.ces.cnet.com/cesbe replaced with new categotablets-ebooks.
ries .
Bottom line, the Android
First- to third-place scorers
platform from Google, with
will receive cash awards of
its growing App store,
$500, $300 and $200, respecwhich powers all of these
tively, February 12 during the
tablets, is the real winner.
Annual Meeting in Miami.
With presentations from
Certificates of Merit will also
22 CEO’s of major compabe announced in the press
nies this was an orgy for
release issued in concert with
analysts who follow trends
the ceremony.
that drive consumer behavCategories and entry numior and loyalty. Verizon
bers are as follow:
CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his
- Boating Columns – 21
CES Keynote address, pre- Boating Lifestyles – 24
sented these nuggets:
- Boating Profiles – 20
- Boating Travel or DestinaYour interaction with custions – 26
tomers must be seamless
across device platforms as
customers shed traditional
business hours and geographic handcuffs in this
“always on” world.
from
fielding
complaints
There
are inane
two billion
to unique
writing Internet
the newsletter,
users inand
the
of course
managing
our treasworld. This
connected
ury,planet
publicity,
files, webseeksdata
personalized
siteexperiences,
and awards partnerships
competition.
As
for the last
andI write
collaboration
liketime,
mynever
wish for
BWI
is
that
we
before.
each
invite
just
one
person
Broadband is now in 85 to
join.
For you
to mentor
million
households
andthat
the
younger
person
who
has
a
speeds for downloads are
blog
that
you
at shows
soor
fast
that
thesee
average
all length
the time.
Theycan
dobe
know
movie
transmore
thaninwe
do. That’s
alferred
under
four minutes. For business this sug-

- gests
Boating
– 18 in
thatAdventures
video-to-video
- real
Boat/Engine
Care
and
Maintime with no latency
tenance
–
20
opens up savings in travel
- budgets
Ethics and
andEnvironment
business-to- –
invalid
consumer help centers on
- aFishing
– 21 personalized
much more
- basis.
Boating Issues, News and
Analysis – 22
- The
Boatingby
–
TheBusiness
4G LTE of
network
16
Verizon is already on in one
-third
Seamanship,
Rescue– &priof the country
Safety
–
25
marily the largest cities with
-a Technical
– 30
nationwideWriting
build out
due
-inBoat
Tests
&
Reviews
18 months. All of the – 23
-mobile
Gear, phone
Electronics
Prodexecsand
in atuct
Tests
–
18
tendance are clamoring for
-content
Boat Projects,
Renovations
relationships
as this
&
Retrofits
–
17
shift begins to Internet con-nected
OnlineTV.
Expressions
– 17
Sony, for exam-ple,
Boating
Photography
introduced 26 new– invalid
models at CES, 16 of them
Cash
awardees
will be
adwith
built-in
Internet.
While
vised
by
email
in
early
Februno one company stole the
ary
that
they
someshow
with
an“won
easy to
use
thing”
and
invited
to
set box that lets you retrieve
create
it.
Sponsors,
your
own TVnoted
guide,nearby,
clearly
will
be
invited
to hand
the technologyasis well
there.
outAs
the
awards.
you can imagine, after
Results
willwalking
be posted
four
days of
and on
www.bwi.org
when
anseeing 2700 booths, we
nounced
links to the wingathered and
an impressive
ning
entries
will
beon
added
stack of literature
new
shortly
thereafter.
products and social trends.
Got questions or want to
brainstorm? Just call.

Wrapup from the prez continued
ways true of the next generation. And the reason is because you wrote it down first
so they can build upon your
experience.
You can reach me at
Alan@WendtPro.com.

Alan Wendt
BWI President
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BWI
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Meeting
& Getting
Around
Active
& Associate
Member
News

Byrne Enhances
The
BWI meetingNews
in Miami
MegaYacht
Site

takes
place
on the
traditional
Diane
Byrne’s
MegaYacht
day
and
time
–
that’s
Friday
News, the independent
morning
February
12th.
website devoted to luxury
Doors
open
8 a.m.
Locayachts,
has at
a new
look
and a
tion
is the
show site to
on
new
URL.new
Re-launched
Virginia
Key
in the Waterside
provide
a contemporary,
Cafe
overlooking
indynamic
design, the
waterfall
water
docks
and adjacent
to
menus
on every
page make
the
water
taxi
drop
offs.
Timit easier to access both curingrent
provides
a buffercontent,
for
and archival
those
navigating
the
new
grouped under intuitivetoshow
transportation
routine.
categories
like ‘Yachts’,
The
event
is
free
of
charge
‘Builders’, ‘People’, and
and
sponsored
by the Na‘Events’.
A slideshow
ditional
Marine
Electronics
rectly
beneath
these menus
Association,
Freedom
Boattop
on the homepage
offers
Club
and of
thethe
National
Marine
stories
day, with
links
Manufacturers
leading to fullAssociation.
articles. Its
Writing
will be
new
URLAwards
is www.megayacht
presented
along
with
a panel
news.com (previously
.org).
discussion
focused
on
Bryne says her site"How
has
the
Digital in
Revolution
Has
excelled
capitalizing
on
Changed
What
Editors
Want
the growing use of internet
From
Freelancers
based
news and and
storyMarexketers,"
howinthe
change.toItexamine
was named
The
digital
revolution
changed
Helium
Report’shas
(now
Halothe
editorial
and
gen
Guides)marketplace
best yacht blogs
what
expect.
list, editors
receivednow
third
place in
A joint
effortOnline
with colthe
Original
Content
leagues
from
Marine
Category for BWI’sMarketannual
ersawards
of America,
BWI
in 2009,
andand
is the
MMA
Director
go-to
yachtingMichael
source for
Sciulla
will moderate
Reuters,
CNBC, a notableForbes.com,
panel of editors,
freelancThe Wall
Street
ersJournal,
and marketers
including:
Vanity Fair,
The SunGary
Owner/V.P.
day Beckett,
Times, CNN.com,
and
Turnkey
&
others.Communications
One story per week
is syndicated by Superyacht

Business magazine in its enewsletter.
In 2010,
the full
Public
Relations;
Kevin
daily
Megayacht
News
Falvey, Editor-in-Chief, feed
Boatwasmagazine;
also syndicated
ing
Marilynby
Mower,
YachtWorld.
com and at
Editorial
Director-USA
Boats.com.
Boat International Media;

David Pilvelait, COO of
Kenton
Adds
Home
PortSmith
Marketing;
Jim
Rhodes,
President/CEO
Legendary
Marine of
Rhodes
Wanda Communications;
Kenton Smith of
Kenton Smith Marketing will
head can
up strategic
dealership
Media
pick up badges
at
marketing efforts
registration
stationsfor
at Legenthe
daryentrance
Marine. She
willshow
serveon
front
of the
as bothKey
agency
Virginia
and of
at record
Strictly Sail
the dealership’s
official
atand
Bayside
Marketplace.
Note
in-house
director
of badge,
marketthat
without
a media
ing, overseeing
marine
mar-the
press
will be unable
to take
keting
for
four
dealership
water taxi to the show, unless
locations
Destin, Panama
they
plan toinpurchase
a ticket
Ft.taxi
Walton
atCity
the and
water
dock.Beach,
FL,
as well
Gulf Shores,
Buses
and as
Water
Taxis begin
AL. Contact
running
at 7:30Kenton
a.m. forSmith
media
at wanda@kentonsmith
and
exhibitors and 9:30 a.m.
marketing.com.
for
the general public.
There will be water taxis
between
the show onServe
Virginia
Two Members
Key
and
Strictly
Sail
as
well as
BoatUS Issue Council
Show Management’s Yachts
BoatUS has made new apMiami Beach show. Yachts
pointments to its National
Miami Beach will be running
Advisory Council including
buses from that location to the
Bob Adriance, editor of
MIBS shuttle operation on
Seaworthy magazine. He
Purdy Avenue on Miami Beach
joins Dean Travis Clarke,
on the hour. For more inforexecutive editor, Sport Fishmation on transportation to
ing and Marlin magazines
and from the shows visit http://
who continues service. Both
www.miamiboatshow.com/
are BWI members.
public-transportation.
The current 13-member
Council was created over

andyears
Bill Sisson,
Editor-in30
ago to advise
and
Chief,
Soundings
Publications.
guide the over half-millionThe Miami
International
member
association
on fedBoat
Show
is
movingcritical
to its
eral and state issues
new
home
on
Virginia
to recreational boaters.Key at
Miami Marine
Throughout
theStadium
years itPark
has
and
Basin,
February
debated policy topics11-15
rang(illustration
at fees
left).and
In addiing
from unfair
tion
to
taking
a
taxi
or Uber
taxes to today's hot-button
or
driving
and
parking
at an
issues such as the increasing
offsite
parking
lot,
the
show's
levels of ethanol in gasoline,
transportation
plan
offers
mandatory life jacket wear,
free water
taxis and
shuttle
marine
protected
areas
and
buses
from
various
hotels
and
homeland security.
downtown locations, as well
as from Strictly Sail Miami
DeMartini
Gains
and Yachts Miami
Beach.

Performance Account
Marilyn
PR
YachtsDeMartini’s
Miami Beach

Power
has been preparing
The newly-named
yet 28th
to
promote
a new
client,
annual Yachts
Miami
Beach
Ditec
at the Avenue,
Miami
ShowUSA,
on Collins
Boat
Show.
She discovered
which
also runs
February 11the
company
when she
15, displays yachts
and pursuperchased
an
Audi
and
yachts from aroundwanted
the
protection
the light colworld. Thefor
in-water-only
ored
car
and
convertible
presentation
top.
After
experiencing
covers
more
what
she
calls
than 1.2 mil- "The Ditec
Difference"
lion square -- a finish that
makes
dust and confeet ofdirt,
space
taminants
a non-issue for
over a mile'clean
freak'ofvehicle and
long strip
vessel
Indianowners
Creek -- she sought
the
company
as a client
for
Waterway, featuring
hunthe
marine
industry.
dreds of new and pre-owned
DeMartini
thethan a
vessels
valuedbooked
at more
deal
in
early
January
at
the
billion dollars.
Palm
Beach
International
The show is adding a new
Speedway
was
location atwhere,
Island “It
Gardens
really
funontoWatson
drive myIsland
car and
Marina
around
course at
locatedthe
on road
the MacArthur
the
raceway!"
Contact
her
Causeway.
Show
Manageatment
md@prpower.biz.
produces Yachts Miami
Beach and co-owns it with
the Florida Yacht Brokers
Association. For details and
credential information, go to
http://media.showmanage
ment.com/.
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Miami
AwardResults
Judges
BWI Innovation
Annual Election
NMMA and BWI have
Several times a year we send
announced the panel of
our partners a free marketing
judges for the Miami Inintelligence report. Our filing
ternational Boat Show
from the recent Consumer
Innovation Awards being
Electronics Show in Las Vepresented during the
gas attended by 140,000 peoannual Industry Breakfast
ple focused on the proliferaon Thursday, February
tion of “pads” coming to
11 at the new show site
market and how phones and
on Virginia Key.
TVs as information-providing
The judges’ committee
devices keep evolving. I
is comprised of BWI
thought BWI members
members who perform prodwould be interested in the
uct testing throughout the
trends and commentary
year and have specific experabout them we picked up.
tise in marine products and
After four days of elbowequipment. The committee is
ing through crowds of conchaired by Zuzana Prochazka,
sumer electronics goura boating and travel journalist
mands, I feel like taking two
and photographer who writes
tablets for indigestion
for a dozen magazines, serves
brought on by too many tabas presenter at numerous
lets that all look like an iPad.
international events and runs
Now I’m also really confused
Motorola Xoom
Zescapes, a sailing vacations
about which smart phone to
tour operation.
buy – although Verizon is
Rounding out the panel of
introducing the iPhone for
judges for the awards are:
CDMA, while Motorola’s
- Alan Wendt. Miami co-chair
Atrix handset and laptop
and President of BWI, a fredock is likely to score big
quent contributor to Lakealong with Droid Bionic.
land Boating, and judge forInFor business – and those
novation Awards at both
who serve and/or write for
IBEX and Miami for the past
them – the messages are
clear: say goodbye to the era
of the personal PC and welcome to the age of mobile
computing.
More than 70 tablet-like
Alan Wendt has been an
BWI
collects
distributes
devices
wereand
shown
at CES.
active member of BWI for
media
event
information
Most
will
never
make
it to
to
nearly two decades, is a
members
just
before
the
Mimarket,
thankfully,
but
sevcurrent Director, and has
ami
Though the
eralshows
standopen.
out. Motorola
served as writing contest
list
is
not
comprehensive,
Xoom won Best of Show.it
judge and Innovations
does
present
an opportunity
Running
on Android
HoneyAwards judge. He is the
for
Supporting
and
Associate
comb,
due
out
in
the
first
editorial director for Mamembers
to
get
their
events
quarter
of
this
year,
the
10rine CEO magazine and
in
the
hands
of
BWI
members
inch
screen
format
sports
a
publisher of two custom
who
can
then
better
plan
dual-core,
4G-compatiable
lifestyle boating publicatheir
attack(Verizon’s)
during theand
shows.
network
intions. Contact him at
If
you
are
holding
a
media
cludes
HDMI
out,
and
front
Alan@wendtproductions.
conference
or new
productMoand back facing
cameras.
com.
torola will offer this to other

carriers as well.
Close seconds go to the
Dell Streak for a nifty laptop-like computer with a
screen that pirouettes and
becomes a tablet. Other
notables, Blackberry’s tablet
for business enterprise and
security, Samsung Galaxy,
already established as the
number two player in the
market and, in the lower
15 years.
price category, Coby Kyros.
- Nigel Calder is Associate/
See pictures and videos at
Technical Editor with Profeswww.ces.cnet.com/cessional BoatBuilder, Sail, Pastablets-ebooks.
sageMaker, Yachting Monthly
Bottom line, the Android
and Ocean Navigator. He is
platform from Google, with
author several marine techniits growing App store,
cal manuals.
which powers all of these
- Lawrence Husick is a patent
tablets, is the real winner.
attorney, entrepreneur, freeWith presentations from
lance writer and life-long
22 CEO’s of major compacruising sailor. He works with
nies this was an orgy for
innovators in marine as counanalysts who follow trends
sel and consultant, and frethat drive consumer behavquently speaks about new
ior and loyalty. Verizon
technologies afloat.
CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his
- Marilyn Mower has been a
CES Keynote address, premarine journalist for more
sented these nuggets:
than 30 years, editor of several boating magazines includYour
interaction
with
ing
the last
five years
as customers must be seamless
across device platforms as
customers shed traditional
business hours and geographic handcuffs in this
“always on” world.
or
serviceare
introduction,
There
two billion send
details
of Internet
the what,users
where
unique
in the
and
whenThis
by February
5 and
world.
connected
it planet
will be seeks
included.
Send it to
personalized
info@bwi.org.
experiences, partnerships
When
scheduling events,
and
collaboration
like
BWI
kindly
requests planners
never before.
toBroadband
avoid an overlap
is nowwith
in 85its
Annual
Meeting,
Writing
million households and the
Contest
Presentation
speeds Awards
for downloads
are
and
which
soNewsmaker
fast that the Event
average
has
a longmovie
history
length
canofbebeing
transheld
on Friday
morning
from
ferred
in under
four minutes. For business this sug-

Books Editor producing
gests that video-to-video in
annual editions of The
real time with no latency
Superyachts, Megayachts:
opens up savings in travel
Concept, Design, Conbudgets and business-tostruction and Refit.
consumer help centers on
- Lenny Rudow has been
a much more personalized
a writer and editor in the
basis.
marine field for more
than two decades and
The 4G LTE network by
currently serves as SenVerizon is already on in one
ior Editor for Dominion
third of the country – priMarine Media, including
marily the largest cities with
Boats.com and Yachtworld.
a nationwide build out due
com, and is Electronics Editor
in 18 months. All of the
for BoatUS Magazine.
mobile phone execs in at- Gary Reich, a writer, editor,
tendance are clamoring for
and photographer, has
content relationships as this
worked in marine for more
shift begins to Internet conthan 25 years, with the last
nected TV. Sony, for exam15 focused in marine publishple, introduced 26 new
ing. His writing and photos
models at CES, 16 of them
are seen in many periodicals.
with built-in Internet. While
- Frank Lanier is an Accredno one company stole the
ited Marine Surveyor and
show with an easy to use
captain with over 35 years of
set box that lets you create
experience in the marine and
your own TV guide, clearly
diving industry whose articles
the technology is there.
on seamanship, equipment
As you can imagine, after
reviews and maintenance
four days of walking and
appear in global publications.
seeing 2700 booths, we
Contact Rachel Timko,
gathered an impressive
rtimko@nmma.org, for more
stack of literature on new
information.
products and social trends.
Got questions or want to
brainstorm? Just call.

Send in Media Events at Shows

8 to 10 a.m. To check on
other press events being
scheduled, contact the media
relations staff at the Miami
International, Strictly Sail and
Yachts Miami Beach shows.
For writers, it’s always prudent to check on last minute
additions to the events list as
well as double-check times
and locations. This can be
done in the media rooms at
various show locations.
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Supporting
MemberMember
News News
Active & Associate
Global Alliance For
Electronics Trade

The National Marine Electronics Association (NMEA)
has established a new affiliated non-profit corporation,
the International Marine Electronics Alliance, Inc. (IMEA).
IMEA is dedicated to maintaining and improving safety
in maritime operations and
pleasure
through the
Byrneboating
Enhances
use of electronics. Plans also
MegaYacht
Site
include
providingNews
educational
Diane
Byrne’s
MegaYacht
programs to enable military
News,veterans
the independent
service
to transition
website
devoted
to luxury
into
the marine
electronics
yachts, has
a new apprenlook and a
workforce
through
new URL.
Re-launched
to
ticeship
programs
and coopprovide
a
contemporary,
eration with vocational instidynamic
waterfall
tutions
anddesign,
advanced
training
menus
on
every
pageemmake
programs for current
it
easier
to
access
both
curployees. Find more detail at
rent
and
archival
content,
www.imea-marine.org.
grouped under intuitive
categories like ‘Yachts’,
Boat
Sharing May Be
‘Builders’, ‘People’, and
Answer
toslideshow
Low Usage
‘Events’. A
diAccording
to Boatsetter,
the
rectly beneath
these menus
average
boat owner
on theU.S.
homepage
offers top
spends
fewer
than
dayslinks
stories
of the
day,12with
per
year enjoying
time on
leading
to full articles.
Itshis
ornew
her URL
vessel,
pays annual
is but
www.megayacht
expenses
for(previously
maintenance,
news.com
.org).
dockage,
fuel
andher
storage.
Bryne
says
site has
The
company
has established
excelled
in capitalizing
on
anthe
online
community
where
growing use of internet
it based
says owners
can story
safelyexnews and
share
theirItvessels
with in
othchange.
was named
The
ersHelium
creating
an income
Report’s
(nowopHaloportunity
and abest
wayyacht
to en-blogs
gen Guides)
hance
the ownership
experilist, received
third place
in
ence.
model
the Boatsetter’s
Original Online
Content
provides
insurance
forannual
every
Category
for BWI’s
rental,
offers
a network
awards
in 2009,
and is of
the
U.S.
Coast
Guard-licensed
go-to
yachting
source for
captains
that
can be offered if
Reuters,
CNBC,
the
owner
prefers,
and conForbes.com, The Wall
Street
trols
details
fromFair,
rental
Journal,
Vanity
Theprice
Sunand
to final apdayavailability
Times, CNN.com,
and
proval
of the
others.
Onerental
storyrequest.
per week
Visit
www.boatsetter.com.
is syndicated
by Superyacht

Mercury is “Green”
For Fifth Year In Row

Mercury Marine has earned
“Green Master” designation
from the Wisconsin Sustainable Business Council for the
fifth consecutive year. The
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Two Members Serve
BoatUS Issue Council

BoatUS has made new appointments to its National
Advisory Council including
Bob Adriance, editor of
Seaworthy magazine. He
joins Dean Travis Clarke,
executive editor, Sport Fishing and Marlin magazines
who continues service. Both
are BWI members.
The current 13-member
Council was created over
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Powerboat Sales Up Again in ‘15
New powerboat sales are on
a multi-year rise and may
eclipse pre-recession levels in
2016. NMMA is estimating
new powerboat unit sales will
be up as much as eight percent in 2015 when the industry tallies its final figures.
“A steadily improving economy and flurry of product
innovation have boosted new
powerboat sales, which is encouraging to see as we head
into the winter boat show
season, one of the busiest
selling periods of the year,”
said Thom Dammrich, NMMA
president. “We anticipate six
to eight percent growth in
2016 which would take total
new powerboat sales back to
pre-recession levels of 250,000 units.”
The powerboat segment is
comprised of outboard boats,
wake sport boats, inboard
cruisers, sterndrive boats, jet
boats and personal watercraft.
Most powerboat categories
experienced year-over-year
growth through the second
quarter of 2015, including: jet
boats, up 18.1 percent; wake
sport boats, up 12.1 percent;
deck boats, up 11.3 percent;
personal watercraft, up 8.2
percent; pontoon boats, up
6.6 percent; and bass boats,
up 5.3 percent. Other fiber-

glass outboard boats (including center console boats,
sportfishing boats, and flats
boats) were up 11.1 percent,
and other aluminum outboard boats (including allpurpose fishing boats and jon
boats) were up 5.8 percent.
Sales of larger boats, particularly those equipped for

offshore fishing, are on the
rise following a sharp decline
during the recession. Sales of
new powerboats 40 feet and
above were up 9.4 percent
through June.
To view the complete release, go to www.nmma.org/
press/article/20267.

New Active & Associate Members

Jan Adkins, Writer/Artist, Gainesville, FL
Bill Band, Freelance Writer, Towson, MD
Don Casey, Freelance Writer, Miami Springs, FL
Troy Gilbert, Freelance Writer, New Orleans, LA
Nathalie Gouillou, Associate Editor, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Al Jacobs, Freelance Writer, Homerville, GA
Jacob Lamb, Managing Editor, Winter Park, FL
Brian Mistrot, Freelance Writer, Vancouver, WA
Melanie Neale, Writer/Editor, St. Augustine, FL
Mickey Raup, Freelance Writer, Riva, MD
John Roberson, Freelance Writer, Freemantle, Australia
Roxanne Rockvam, Freelance Writer, Spring Park, MN
Jim Seidel, Marketing Consultant, Neptune, NJ
Karen Soule, Freelance Writer, Richmond, VA
Nancy Spraker, Freelance Writer, Marietta, GA
John Stefancik, Publisher, Annapolis, MD
Mark Tux Turkel, Freelance Writer, Yarmouth, ME
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